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6. Monitor evaluate and update plan 

The framework is stylized because the steps do not necessarily have to be in the sequence outlined since 
there can be strong interactive effects among the different steps. In addition, the framework has been 
presented as a circle because the roadmaps have to be continually updated based on the evaluation of 
what is and is not working, as well as considering new developments that may affect what is possible 
(including, the development of new technologies). That link between step 6 and the beginning of the 
cycle  is typically missing in most plans although it is critical, particularly in these times where there are 
so many changes in the global environment from trade to severe weather events, as well as the rapid 
development of new disruptive technologies. Three core inputs are critical to all the steps: stakeholder 
consultations, technical and managerial expertise and data. 
 
Figure 2.1: Process flow of six key steps in the development of STI for SDG roadmaps  
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Source: Developed by authors based on analysis of background material and selected country 
analysis 
 
In addition, it is important to take into account that there are three levels to the framework. One is the 
subnational level, since roadmaps have to be tailored to the specific local context. This is particularly 
important for large countries since this varies widely among regions with-in a country and it is important 
to aim at inclusiveness. The second is the national level, which is the main focus of this chapter. It 
assumes that this already aggregates the inputs from the subnational levels which would follow a similar 
step by step process. The third is the international level which will be developed in the next chapter.5  

                                                             
5 The international dimension is very important because there are many elements of public goods such as 
methodologies for developing STI for SDG roadmaps, technology supply, technology assistance, best practices in 
addressing particular technology deployment issues, global efforts to develop technologies appropriate for the 
needs of developing countries, global efforts to develop capacity in developing countries to deploy STI to meet 
their SDG challenges. 

Key Inputs:
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STI Roadmaps – main steps and methodologies 

Find more here:  

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/index.php?page=view&type=13&nr=3301&menu=1634 

• Smart Specialisation Strategies EC-JRC 
 

• STI Policy reviews OECD 
• Science, Technology and Innovation 

Policy Review Framework: STIP UNCTAD 

• Global Observatory of STI Policy 
Instruments: GO-SPIN UNESCO 

• Strategic Industrial Intelligence and 
Governance: SIIG UNIDO 

• Transformative Innovation 
Policy:TIP TIPC 

• Public Expenditure Reviews in STI: 
PER in STI WB 

Existing methodologies by IATT members and partners 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/sustainabledevelopment.un.org/index.php?page=view&type=13&nr=3301&menu=1634__;!!DOxrgLBm!QyI0mJ1phrW1XQjfApYKtGVH_MFBn4ciaVW8G81gTE9fU0jk6I_rO8GZQai6hw3pIcw-ln-S$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/sustainabledevelopment.un.org/index.php?page=view&type=13&nr=3301&menu=1634__;!!DOxrgLBm!QyI0mJ1phrW1XQjfApYKtGVH_MFBn4ciaVW8G81gTE9fU0jk6I_rO8GZQai6hw3pIcw-ln-S$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/sustainabledevelopment.un.org/index.php?page=view&type=13&nr=3301&menu=1634__;!!DOxrgLBm!QyI0mJ1phrW1XQjfApYKtGVH_MFBn4ciaVW8G81gTE9fU0jk6I_rO8GZQai6hw3pIcw-ln-S$


Types of approaches 
 

Focus on STI policy 

• STI Policy Reviews 
(OECD) 

 

• GO-SPIN (UNESCO) 

 

• PERs in STI (WB) 

Focus on sectoral 
policy 

 

 

• SIIG (UNIDO) 

Focus on social, 
economic and 
environmental 

challenges 

• Smart Specialisation 
(EC) 

 

• STIP (UNCTAD) 

 

• TIP (TIPC) 



Conclusions: 
Changing focus of STI roadmaps: from competitivess to 

sustainability 

Richness of available methodologies (IATT and more) 

So far focus on analytical part and monitoring and evaluation 

Need for more attention to implementation 

Each country has different needs so they can choose 

STI/sectoral or more systemic approach 

Importance of capacity building and dialogue 

Ongoing work on methodological updates and improvements 
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